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Paris - February 17, 2012 
 
 
 
 

 
Resolutions submitted to the Shareholders’ 
Meeting of April 25, 2012   

 
 
AXA announces that it has published the resolutions proposed by the Board of Directors to its next 
Shareholders’ Meeting to be held on April 25, 2012 at 2:30 pm at the Palais des Congrès in Paris 
(75017), in the Bulletin des annonces légales obligatoires.  
 
Besides the approval of a stable dividend of €0.69, the Shareholders will be asked to approve the 
following resolutions: 
 

 re-appointment of Mr. François Martineau as member of the Board of Directors; 
 
 appointment of Mr. Stefan Lippe as member of the Board of Directors, replacing Mr. Jacques 

de Chateauvieux who decided to terminate his term of office in order to focus on his activities,  
within his JACCAR Holdings Group. Mr. Stefan Lippe (56 years old) spent nearly thirty years 
within the Swiss Re Group where he was a member of the Executive Committee as of 2001 
and Chief Executive Officer from 2009 to the beginning of 2012; 

 
 appointment of a new member of the Board of Directors representing the employee 

shareholders of the AXA Group, replacing Ms. Wendy Cooper whose term of office will expire 
at the close of the next Shareholders’ Meeting. Eight candidates designated by the AXA’s 
employee shareholders shall be submitted to the Shareholders’ vote. The Board of Directors 
has decided to recommend that the Shareholders vote in favor of the appointment of Mrs. 
Doina Palici-Chehab to serve as member of the Board of Directors. Mrs. Doina Palici-Chehab 
(54 years old) has nearly thirty years of experience in the insurance business and in particular 
twenty two years within the AXA Group in Germany, France and India. Chief Executive Officer 
of AXA Business Services in India (2,500 employees), she was Head of Group Reinsurance 
from 2000 to 2010 within AXA Global P&C (formerly “AXA Cessions”).  

 
 

“On behalf of the AXA Board of Directors, I would like to warmly thank Jacques for his contribution to 
the works of the Supervisory Board and then the Board of Directors over the last 7 years. His 
entrepreneurial skills, his great experience of the emerging markets and his involvement in the 
evolution of our governance has been decisive to develop AXA over the last years. I wish him all the 
best in his future endeavors within JACCAR Holdings”, said Henri de Castries, Chairman and CEO 
of AXA. 
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About the AXA Group 
The AXA Group is a worldwide leader in insurance and asset management serving 101 million clients. 
For full year 2011, IFRS revenues amounted to Euro 86.1 billion and IFRS underlying earnings to Euro 
3.9 billion. AXA had Euro 1,079 billion in assets under management as of December 31, 2011. 
The AXA ordinary share is listed on compartment A of Euronext Paris under the ticker symbol CS 
(ISIN FR0000120628 – Bloomberg: CS FP – Reuters: AXAF.PA). AXA’s American Depositary Share 
is also quoted on the OTC QX platform under the ticker symbol AXAHY. 
The AXA Group is included in the main international SRI indexes, such as Dow Jones Sustainability 
Index (DJSI) and FTSE4GOOD. 
 

This press release is available on the AXA Group website: www.axa.com 
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IMPORTANT LEGAL INFORMATION AND CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS CONCERNING 
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS 
Certain statements contained herein are forward-looking statements including, but not limited to, 
statements that are predictions of or indicate future events, trends, plans or objectives. Undue reliance 
should not be placed on such statements because, by their nature, they are subject to known and 
unknown risks and uncertainties. Please refer to the section “Cautionary statements” in page 2 of 
AXA’s Document de Référence for the year ended December 31, 2010, for a description of certain 
important factors, risks and uncertainties that may affect AXA’s business. AXA undertakes no 
obligation to publicly update or revise any of these forward-looking statements, whether to reflect new 
information, future events or circumstances or otherwise. 
 


